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ABSTRACT
Permeability contrasts associated with clinoforms have been iden-
tified as an important control on fluid flow and hydrocarbon
recovery in fluvial-dominated deltaic parasequences. However,
they are typically neglected in subsurface reservoir models or con-
sidered in isolation in reservoir simulation experiments because
clinoforms are difficult to capture using current modeling tools.
A suite of three-dimensional reservoir models constructed with a
novel, stochastic, surface-based clinoform-modeling algorithm
and outcrop analog data (Upper Cretaceous Ferron Sandstone
Member, Utah) have been used here to quantify the impact of cli-
noforms on fluid flow in the context of (1) uncertainties in reser-
voir characterization, such as the presence of channelized fluvial
sandbodies and the impact of bed-scale heterogeneity on vertical
permeability, and (2) reservoir engineering decisions, including
oil production rate.
The proportion and distribution of barriers to flow along cli-
noforms exert the greatest influence on hydrocarbon recovery;
equivalent models that neglect these barriers overpredict recovery
by up to 35%. Continuity of channelized sandbodies that cut
across clinoform tops and vertical permeability within distal
delta-front facies influence sweep within clinothems bounded by
barriers. Sweep efficiency is reduced when producing at higher
rates over shorter periods, because oil is bypassed at the toe of
each clinothem. Clinoforms are difficult to detect using
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production data, but our results indicate that they significantly
influence hydrocarbon recovery and their impact is typically
larger than that of other geologic heterogeneities regardless of
reservoir engineering decisions. Clinoforms should therefore be
included in models of fluvial-dominated deltaic reservoirs to
accurately predict hydrocarbon recovery and drainage patterns.
INTRODUCTION
Fluvial-dominated deltaic reservoirs commonly exhibit pressure
compartmentalization, poor sweep efficiency, early water
breakthrough, and lower than expected ultimate recovery of
hydrocarbons (e.g., Begg et al., 1992; Tye et al., 1999). These res-
ervoirs consist of multiple stacked delta lobes, juxtaposed with
coastal-plain and channel-fill deposits. Within individual delta
lobes, heterogeneity along inclined clinoforms in delta-front
deposits can create tortuous flow pathways and variable sandbody
connectivity (Ainsworth et al., 1999) and may contribute to these
production characteristics. Clinoforms are formed by the progra-
dation of delta or shoreface systems (Barrell, 1912; Rich, 1951;
Gani and Bhattacharya, 2005), are typically below seismic resolu-
tion, and can be difficult to correlate between wells (e.g.,
Ainsworth et al., 1999; Hampson, 2000). This can make their
characterization in both static (geologic) and dynamic (fluid-flow
simulation) reservoir models difficult, such that clinoforms are
typically omitted in models of shallow-marine reservoirs
(Howell et al., 2008a).
Several studies have indicated it is important to include
barriers to flow associated with clinoforms in reservoir models
to accurately predict hydrocarbon recovery and drainage pat-
terns in fluvial-dominated deltaic reservoirs. However, most
studies investigated the effects of heterogeneity along clino-
forms using either two-dimensional (2-D) models (e.g., White
and Barton, 1999), which overestimate the impact of permeabil-
ity contrasts along clinoforms because they are assumed to be
continuous in the third dimension (Jackson and Muggeridge,
2000), or three-dimensional (3-D) models of volumes much
smaller than most reservoirs (Forster et al., 2004; Mattson and
Chan, 2004; Enge and Howell, 2010). Deveugle et al. (2011)
created a reservoir-scale, 3-D model of multiple stacked delta-
lobe deposits in an outcrop analog and found that sweep
efficiency in stacked delta-lobe deposits is controlled by the
orientation, continuity, and permeability of channelized sand-
bodies and by the vertical permeability of laterally extensive
heterolithic distal delta-front deposits that form the lower part
of each lobe. However, their models did not include clinoform
their preserved stratigraphy and in applying
this knowledge to reservoir characterization.
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surfaces. Other 3-D reservoir-scale models that
incorporate clinoforms in fluvial-dominated deltaic
strata have been reported, but these contained a lim-
ited number of clinoforms with a simplified planar
geometry (Howell et al., 2008a, b). Consequently,
the impact of clinoforms and their effect on fluid
flow and hydrocarbon recovery in reservoir-scale
models of fluvial-dominated deltaic reservoirs is
still poorly understood, because no models have
yet been developed that incorporate several stacked
delta-lobe deposits, each of which contains multi-
ple, geometrically realistic clinoforms.
The aim of this paper is to quantify the impact
of uncertainty in clinoform distribution and
clinoform-related heterogeneity on fluid flow during
hydrocarbon recovery from multiple, stacked,
fluvial-dominated delta-lobe deposits in the context
of (1) uncertainties in reservoir characterization,
including the orientation and continuity of stacked
delta-front parasequences, and associated channel-
ized sandbodies and the impact of bed-scale hetero-
geneity on vertical permeability; and (2) reservoir
engineering decisions, including oil production rate.
The clinoform-modeling algorithm demonstrated in
a companion article (Graham et al., 2015, this vol-
ume) is used to incorporate multiple clinoform sur-
faces into a suite of reservoir-scale, surface-based
3-D geologic models containing several stacked
delta lobes of varying azimuthal orientation.
The models are based on data and an existing,
high-resolution outcrop model from an outcrop ana-
log, the Ferron Sandstone Member, central Utah
(Deveugle et al., 2011), and serve as a case study
for fluvial-dominated reservoirs.
We focus on the impact of five key parameters:
(1) continuity of channelized fluvial (FC) sandbodies;
(2) bed-scale heterogeneity in distal delta-front
facies; (3) distribution of laterally extensive barriers
to flow along clinoforms; (4) permeability of FC
sandbodies; and (5) oil production rate. Model results
are compared using dynamic measures of sweep
through the reservoir volume (e.g., recovery factor,
water breakthrough) and pressure and saturation mea-
surements in the modeled production wells as a proxy
for the reservoir-monitoring techniques that are
widely applied to diagnose heterogeneity during
production.
GEOLOGIC HETEROGENEITY IN FLUVIAL-
DOMINATED DELTAIC RESERVOIRS
As the first part of our analysis, a hierarchy of strati-
graphic and sedimentologic heterogeneity in fluvial-
dominated deltaic reservoirs (modified after the more
generic scheme for shallow-marine reservoirs of
Kjønsvik et al., 1994) is presented, which provides a
framework to identify, organize, and model the
heterogeneities observed. The hierarchy classifies
six lengthscales of heterogeneity, from the field scale
(~10 km [6 mi]) to the pore scale (~10 μm) (Van de
Graaf and Ealey, 1989), and places clinoforms
observed in delta lobes (sensu Wellner et al., 2005;
Bhattacharya, 2006) in their appropriate context.
The largest lengthscale is represented by a basin-
ward-thinning wedge of strata that records the overall
advance and retreat of a delta system (“genetic
sequence” sensu Galloway, 1989) (Figure 1A). The
wedge can be subdivided into several vertically
stacked, shallow-marine tongues that interfinger with
coeval offshore shales in a paleoseaward direction
and with coeval coastal-plain deposits in a paleoland-
ward direction. The stacking of successive shallow-
marine tongues defines progradation followed by
aggradation and then retrogradation. The top of each
shallow-marine tongue and their associated coastal-
plain deposits are locally eroded by channelized sand-
bodies of different types (e.g., deltaic distributary
channel fills, fluvial channel fills, incised valley fills).
Wedges are most likely formed by changes in
tectonic subsidence (e.g., Galloway, 1989; Van
Wagoner et al., 1990), although long-term autogenic
processes internal to the source-to-sink delta system
cannot be discounted (“autoretreat” sensu Muto and
Steel, 1992; Muto et al., 2007). The development
and stacking of shallow-marine tongues within a del-
taic wedge is generally attributed to relative sea-level,
including compactional subsidence, and sediment
supply (e.g., Galloway, 1989; Van Wagoner et al.,
1990).
Shallow-marine tongues can be further subdi-
vided into multiple, smaller stratigraphic units that
are broadly equivalent to delta lobes (Figure 1B).
Each delta-lobe deposit was fed by a trunk deltaic
distributary channel that branched downstream
(cf. Roberts et al., 2004, p. 185). Nodal avulsion of
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the trunk distributary channel controls the lateral
switching of lobes, which are stacked in a compensa-
tional pattern within each shallow-marine tongue
(each tongue thus constitutes a “delta complex” sensu
Frazier, 1967) (Figure 1B). This stacking is at least
partly autogenic and reflects internal geomorphic
thresholds and morphodynamic responses within the
delta system (Frazier, 1967; Coleman, 1988; Hoyal
and Sheets, 2009). The application of sequence strati-
graphic terminology to shallow-marine tongues and
their constituent delta-lobe deposits has been ambigu-
ous in the Ferron Sandstone Member and likely also
in other deltaic strata. Shallow-marine tongues
have been interpreted as either parasequences
(e.g., Anderson and Ryer, 2004) or as parasequence
sets in which their constituent delta-lobe deposits re-
present parasequences (e.g., Garrison and Van den
Bergh, 2004; Deveugle et al., 2011). Here we follow
the latter nomenclature, with each shallow-marine
tongue assigned to a parasequence set and each
delta-lobe deposit to a parasequence.
Within a single delta-lobe deposit, there is a
proximal-to-distal trend in facies associations from a
trunk distributary channel sandstone (DC facies asso-
ciation), which branches downstream into terminal
distributaries that are contiguous with assemblages of
stream-mouth-bar sandstones (SMB) (Olariu and
Bhattacharya, 2006), which in turn pass successively
down dip into proximal delta-front sandstones (pDF),
distal delta-front heteroliths (dDF), and prodelta mud-
stones (PD) (e.g., Wellner et al., 2005) (Figure 1C).
Clinoforms control aspects of detailed facies architec-
ture at this lengthscale, such as interfingering of
facies-association belts (Ainsworth et al., 1999;
Dutton et al., 2000; Howell et al., 2008a, b; Enge
and Howell, 2010), and are also present as bed boun-
daries at smaller scales (e.g., within facies-association
belts, Figure 1D) (e.g., Gani and Bhattacharya, 2005,
2007; Enge et al., 2010). Each facies-association belt
exhibits variations in bed geometry, thickness, and
stacking. For example, the dDF facies-association belt
consists of sharp or erosionally based sandstone beds
alternating with mudstones. These heterolithic depos-
its are arranged into successions in which sandstone
beds thicken and become more abundant upward and
that are bounded by clinoforms; these successions
constitute clinothems (sensu Rich, 1951) or bedsets
(e.g., Howell et al., 2008b; Enge and Howell, 2010).
Many sandstone beds in the dDF facies-association
belt contain a vertical succession that records deposi-
tion from a waning, unidirectional sediment gravity
flow, such as a turbidity current or hyperpycnal flow
(e.g., Newman and Chan, 1991; Mulder et al., 2003;
Olariu et al., 2010). Sandstone beds generally form
sheets that thin gradually in a paleoseaward direction,
but they may be amalgamated as a result of localized
erosion at their bases (e.g., Ryer and Anderson,
2004; Olariu et al., 2010). Interfingering of
facies-association belts and the variable bed-scale
successions within the belts reflect a variety of
controls, including spatial and temporal (seasonal-to-
millennial) variations in sediment and water discharge
via the distributary channels (e.g., Olariu et al., 2010),
and interaction of the delta front with basinal proc-
esses such as waves, storms, and tides (e.g., Gani
and Bhattacharya, 2007). Smaller-scale hetero-
geneities include sedimentary structures and the
degree and type of bioturbation present within beds
(Figure 1E), as well as grain size and sorting charac-
teristics, which control pore geometries at the micro-
scopic scale (Figure 1F).
GEOLOGIC HETEROGENEITY
INVESTIGATED IN THIS STUDY
The hierarchy described for fluvial-dominated deltaic
reservoirs (Figure 1) is used as a framework to select
Figure 1. Generic hierarchy of heterogeneities within fluvial-dominated deltaic reservoirs across a range of lengthscales. Plan-view
maps with corresponding cross sections oriented along depositional dip are shown for three orders of stratigraphic cycle: (A) vertically
stacked shallow-marine tongues within a basinward-thinning wedge; (B) an individual shallow-marine tongue comprising compensation-
ally stacked delta-lobe deposits; and (C) an individual delta-lobe deposit, showing selected clinoforms, which are marked by
interfingering of facies-association belts. DC = distributary channel sandstones; SMB = stream-mouth-bar sandstones; pDF = proximal
delta-front sandstones; dDF = distal delta-front heteroliths; PD = prodelta shales. Sedimentologic heterogeneity at smaller lengthscales
is shown for (D) an upward-thickening succession of sediment gravity-flow sandstone beds bounded by clinoforms within the dDF
facies-association belt; (E) the internal structure of an individual sediment gravity-flow sandstone bed; and (F) the microscopic lamination.
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the heterogeneities investigated here in flow simula-
tion experiments. We are particularly interested in
capturing heterogeneity at the lengthscales within
individual delta-lobe deposits (i.e., intraparasequence
scale) in models that comprise multiple, stacked,
delta-lobe deposits (Figure 1B, C). Consequently,
the models explicitly capture multiple clinoform sur-
faces and associated barriers, facies-association boun-
daries within delta-lobe parasequences, and the
geometry and distribution of channelized sandbodies
that truncate the top of delta-lobe parasequences.
The parameters used to describe these heterogeneities
and the range of values assigned to these parameters
are taken largely from a well-documented outcrop
analog, the Ferron Sandstone Member of east-central
Utah (Figure 2). Four key parameters are investigated;
the character of each parameter is likely to be uncer-
tain in the subsurface (summarized in Table 1).
Presence of Channelized Fluvial Sandbodies
There is uncertainty in the interpretation that FC
sandbodies (FC facies association) are present in the
model area (Figure 3E) and cut into genetically unre-
lated, stacked delta-lobe deposits from a higher
stratigraphic interval (Figure 3A–D). The presence
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Figure 2. (A) Paleogeographic reconstruction of the late
Cretaceous Last Chance and Vernal delta systems of the Ferron
Sandstone Member of the Mancos Shale in present-day Utah
(after Cotter, 1976 and used with permission of Brigham Young
University). The location of a regional cross section, shown in
(B), is highlighted, and the locations of the plan-view facies-
association maps in Figure 3A–E are shown. (B) Detailed
regional cross section through the lowermost shallow-marine
tongue of the Last Chance delta system of the Ferron
Sandstone Member (parasequence set 1 of Deveugle et al.,
2011) (after Garrison and Van den Bergh, 2004 and used with
permission of AAPG). Four delta-lobe deposits (parasequences
1.4, 1.5, 1.6, and 1.7 of Deveugle et al., 2011) are modeled in this
study.
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of FC sandbodies is inferred from regional mapping
outside the study area, where the basal contact of
the coastal plain interval is interpreted as a sequence
boundary marked by channelized sandbodies
(Deveugle et al., 2011). The presence of FC sandbod-
ies in subsurface fluvial-dominated deltaic reservoirs
is subject to similar uncertainties in interpretation
(e.g., Tye, 2004).
However, even if channels are interpreted to be
present in the model area, there is still considerable
uncertainty in how the FC sandbodies are represented
in reservoir models (e.g., Howell et al., 2008a). These
sandbodies were populated in the model of Deveugle
et al. (2011) using a single, stochastic, object-based
modeling realization constrained by published data
on sandbody dimensions (Reynolds, 1999; Tye,
2004). However, if further stochastic realizations of
the model were generated, the position, geometry,
and orientation of the channelized sandbodies would
change with each realization, such that FC sandbod-
ies may not be present in the study area (Figure 3E).
Modeling such sandbodies in subsurface fluvial-
dominated deltaic reservoirs is also subject to similar
uncertainty. Uncertainties in interpretation and mod-
eling strategies are considered by using two settings
in the models presented herein, with FC sandbodies
either present (i.e., taken from the model of
Deveugle et al., 2011) or absent (Table 1).
Permeability Anisotropy in Distal Delta-Front
Heteroliths
Distal delta-front heteroliths consist of sharp or
erosionally based sandstone beds alternating with
mudstones (Figure 1D). Sandstone beds generally
form sheets that thin gradually in a paleoseaward
direction, but they may be amalgamated as a result
of localized erosion at their bases (e.g., Ryer and
Anderson, 2004; Olariu et al., 2010). Where mud-
stone beds are laterally extensive, effective vertical
permeability approaches zero. The spatial distribution
of erosion at the base of sandstone beds is poorly
understood but, where present, increases connectivity
between sandstone beds that are otherwise isolated,
thus increasing the effective vertical permeability
(Haldorsen and Lake, 1984; Begg and Chang, 1985;
Begg and King, 1985). We consider both scenarios Ta
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by applying kv∕kh ratios (kv = vertical permeability;
kh = horizontal permeability) of 0 and 0.1 to distal
delta-front deposits in our simulation experiments
(Table 1).
Barrier Coverage along Clinoforms
Heterogeneity along clinoforms is subject to consid-
erable uncertainty in characterization using both out-
crop and subsurface data sets, such that the
proportion of each clinoform that acts as a barrier to
flow is poorly documented, even in well-studied
outcrop analogs (Howell et al., 2008a; Enge and
Howell, 2010). In models of stacked delta-lobe para-
sequences, we investigate end-member scenarios in
which heterogeneity along clinoforms is either absent
(0% barrier coverage along clinoforms) or extensive
(90% barrier coverage along clinoforms) (Table 1).
Permeability of Channelized Sandbodies
Deveugle et al. (2011) noted that DC facies associa-
tion are genetically related to the delta-lobe deposits
at their down-dip terminations and hence inferred that
they share similar sediment-textural characteristics
and petrophysical properties with the SMB facies
association in the proximal parts of delta lobes
(Figure 1C). In contrast, FC-fill sandstones (FC facies
association) (Figure 3E) are genetically unrelated to
underlying delta-lobe deposits and may have mark-
edly differing sediment-textural characteristics and
petrophysical properties. The approach of Deveugle
et al. (2011) is followed in investigating the impact
of such sediment-textural characteristics as grain size
on flow (Figure 1E) by varying the permeability of
FC sandbodies. Two scenarios are investigated, in
which permeabilities in FC sandbodies remain the
same as DC and SMB sandstones or are five times
larger (Table 1).
DESIGN OF SIMULATION EXPERIMENTS
An experimental design approach and analysis of
variance is used, which allows the relative effects of
different variables to be quantified while minimizing
the number of simulation experiments (Box and
Draper 1987; Willis and White, 2000). Two sets of
simulation experiments were carried out using the
Facies-association key
CP FC SMB pDF dDF PDDC1 km
(E)(D)(C)(B)
Stacked delta-lobe 
deposits model 
area, Fig. 4
N 
(A)
Figure 3. (A–E) Distribution of facies-association belts at the top of parasequences 1.4, 1.5, 1.6, and 1.7 and in the overlying coastal-
plain interval (after Deveugle et al., 2011), with the area of the models described in this paper shown by dashed lines. The regional
paleogeographic and stratigraphic context of the maps is illustrated in Figure 2. CP = coastal plain deposits; FC = channelized fluvial
sandbodies; DC = distributary channel sandstones; SMB = stream-mouth-bar sandstones; pDF = proximal delta-front sandstones;
dDF = distal delta-front heteroliths; PD = prodelta shales.
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reservoir-scale models of several, stacked delta-lobe
deposits to quantify the impact of four geologic
heterogeneities (factors 1–4 in Table 1) and one engi-
neering decision (factor 5 in Table 1) on recovery. In
the first set of simulation experiments, FC sandbodies
may be present or absent (Table 1), whereas in the
second set, FC sandbodies of varying permeability
are always present (Table 1). A two-level fractional–
factorial design was used in both sets of simulation
experiments, with each of the studied factors varied
between two end-member settings (Table 1).
Additional sensitivity tests were carried out on mod-
els of a single delta-lobe deposit to further investigate
the impact of selected heterogeneities highlighted by
the suite of experimental design results. The results
of these sensitivity tests and associated insights are
reported in the discussion of the experimental design
results.
PRODUCTION STRATEGY
Production is simulated using a line-drive waterflood
development with four vertical injection wells and six
vertical production wells spaced 750 m (2461 ft)
apart (Figure 4). All wells are completed over the
whole reservoir interval in each model. Two scenar-
ios are used to investigate the impact on sweep effi-
ciency of producing at a higher rate over a shorter
time period, with oil production and water injection
for the groups of production and injection wells set
to maintain a target production rate over 10 yr of
350 Sm3∕day (2200 bbl/day) and over 20 yr of
175 Sm3∕day (1100 bbl/day) (Table 1). In both pro-
duction scenarios, there is a minimum bottomhole
pressure (BHP) constraint of 50 bar (725 psi) for each
production well and a maximum BHP constraint of
150 bar (2175 psi) for each injection well.
MODEL CONSTRUCTION
A surface-based approach to model construction
(Sech et al., 2009; Jackson et al., 2014) was followed,
in which surfaces are used to represent both key
stratigraphic surfaces and facies boundaries.
Surfaces are modeled before the grid is defined, so
model geometry is not limited by grid resolution
(Jackson et al., 2009). The geometry of the grid is
driven by the geometry of the modeled surfaces; we
simulate fluid flow directly on these grids without
upscaling, thus allowing the complex spatial geom-
etries in the model to be preserved during flow
simulation.
Geologic Framework for Clinoform-Bearing
Models of the Ferron Sandstone Outcrop
Analog
Four delta-lobe deposits within the lowermost
sandstone tongue of the Ferron Sandstone Member
(parasequences 1.4, 1.5, 1.6, and 1.7 of Deveugle
et al., 2011) and thin (<10 m [33 ft]) overlying
coastal-plain deposits (CP facies association) in the
Ivie Creek study area (Figures 3A–E, 4) are the focus
of the work reported herein. Each delta-lobe deposit
exhibits a subtle change in plan-view aspect ratio
(width-to-length) and azimuthal orientation
(Figure 3A–D) (see also Figure 11 in Deveugle
et al., 2011). Surfaces representing parasequence-
bounding flooding surfaces and facies-association
boundaries are extracted from the model of Deveugle
et al. (2011) over a model area of 750 × 3000 m
(2461 × 9843) (Figure 3). There are no faults within
8°
3 km
750 m
N 
Waterflooding up structural dip and in a range of directions relative to  
depositional dip in each delta lobe
wate
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d dir
ectio
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Figure 4. Three-dimensional perspective view showing
the simulated production scheme used in the models of
several stacked delta-lobe deposits (parasequences 1.4–1.7 and
overlying coastal-plain deposits of Deveugle et al., 2011;
Figure 3A–E), illustrated using maps of facies-association belts
at the top of the model volumes. A structural dip of 8° is applied
to all models, which results in simulated waterflooding in a
range of directions relative to the local depositional dip (i.e.,
azimuthal orientation) of each delta-lobe parasequence
(Figure 3A–E). In all models, production is simulated using a line
drive of four injection wells located down structural dip of six
production wells. Facies associations are colored according to
the key in Figure 3.
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the model volume. In the model of stacked delta-lobe
deposits (Figure 5), the surface representing the top of
the coastal-plain deposits (approximating the sub-A
coal seam; Anderson and Ryer, 2004) was adjusted
so that it is horizontal over the model area and used
as a reference surface from which the vertical posi-
tions of all other flooding surfaces and facies-
association boundaries were reconstructed via
isochores. This reference layer is chosen because it
is underlain by the sub-A coal seam, implying that it
was essentially paleohorizontal (Deveugle et al.,
2011). The parasequence-bounding flooding surfaces
at the top and base of each delta-lobe deposit define
the rock volume within which clinoform surfaces
are to be modeled and are used as an input for the
clinoform-modeling algorithm (Graham et al., 2015,
this volume). In a subsequent step, described later in
the “Modeling Reservoir Structure” section, a uni-
form structural dip was applied to the model.
Modeling the Geometry and Distribution of
Clinoform Surfaces
The clinoform-modeling algorithm of Graham et al.
(2015, this volume) allows the user to specify the
plan-view and cross-sectional geometries, distribu-
tion, and progradation direction of clinoforms within
a delta-lobe deposit. Its application to modeling
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Figure 5. (A, D) Distribution of facies-association belts at the top of fluvial-dominated deltaic deposits (parasequence 1.7) in models of
stacked delta-lobe parasequences, and associated model cross-sections illustrating facies architecture along (B, E) regional depositional
dip and (C, F) regional depositional strike. Two models are shown, either (A–C) lacking or (D–F) containing channelized fluvial sandbod-
ies that truncate the underlying delta-lobe parasequences. Facies associations are colored according to the key in Figure 3.
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clinoforms in multiple, stacked delta-lobe deposits is
outlined briefly below (for a fuller description of its
application, see Graham et al., 2015, this volume).
The plan-view aspect ratio and azimuthal orientation
of each delta-lobe deposit was taken from Deveugle
et al. (2011, their Figure 11).
Geometric data describing the distribution,
cross-sectional shape, and length of clinoforms in
depositional dip cross-section were extracted from
bedding-diagram interpretations of Forster et al.
(2004), clinoform length and dip statistics of Enge
et al. (2010), and the light detection and ranging
(LIDAR) data used to create the model of Enge and
Howell (2010) (Table 2). For delta-lobe deposits in
which only one or two distal facies associations are
present in the model volume (parasequences 1.4 and
1.5, Figure 3A, B), data describing clinoform geom-
etry in each facies-association type were extracted
from the area where outcrop data are available,
and these values were used as inputs for applying
the clinoform-modeling algorithm (Table 2). The
clinoform-modeling algorithm was used to determin-
istically model clinoform surfaces in the area where
outcrop data are available and to stochastically popu-
late clinoform surfaces elsewhere in the model
volume. For simplicity, clinoforms are distributed in
each delta-lobe deposit with (in the first instance)
a uniform spacing of 100 m (328 ft) (e.g., Figure 5),
where clinoform spacing is defined as the horizontal
distance between the top-truncation points of two
successive clinoforms (Table 1 of Graham et al.,
2015, this volume). Not every clinoform observed at
outcrop is explicitly represented as a surface in the
models; instead, the aim here is to capture clinoforms
bounding upward-thickening successions of sand-
stone beds (“mouth-bar assemblages,” sensu
Bhattacharya, 2006; “bedsets,” sensu Enge et al.,
2010) (e.g., Figure 1C, D). The chosen spacing is
consistent with seismic imaging of clinoforms in
shallow-marine reservoirs (e.g., Holgate et al., 2014)
and with available computing resources. Later in this
paper, we investigate the impact of decreased clino-
form spacing of 50 and 25 m (164 and 82 ft).
Heterogeneities at smaller lengthscales are mod-
eled implicitly through the petrophysical properties
assigned to grid blocks of a particular facies associa-
tion (e.g., Jackson et al., 2009; Deveugle et al.,
2011; Graham et al., 2015, this volume). Although
each delta-lobe deposit is interpreted to contain a
dense, downstream-branching network of distributary
channels (e.g., Wellner et al., 2005; Olariu and
Bhattacharya, 2006; cf. Figure 1B), such deposits
are only sampled in one parasequence in the model
volume (Figure 3D) and lie outside of the study area
in the other parasequences (Figure 3A–C, E)
Deveugle et al., 2011). Distributary-channel deposits
are represented as an erosionally based, down-
stream-thinning and downstream-widening zone
lacking clinoforms in the innermost part of this
delta-lobe deposit (e.g., Figure 5). The uppermost
delta-lobe parasequence (parasequence 1.7) is locally
truncated by FC sandbodies in some models
(Figure 5D–F). The facies-association boundary sur-
faces extracted from the model of Deveugle et al.
(2011) are then used in combination with the clino-
form surfaces and parasequence-bounding flooding
surfaces to create facies-association zones within
each clinothem (i.e., between each pair of clino-
forms). Each facies-association zone is gridded sepa-
rately, such that the grid conforms to the architecture
of the flooding surfaces, clinoform surfaces, and
facies-association boundaries. Because the facies
boundary surfaces were extracted from a model that
omitted clinoforms and are laterally continuous over
the model volume (Deveugle et al., 2011), the poten-
tial impact of facies interfingering has not been cap-
tured here. The resulting surface-based models
contain up to 211 surfaces (5 flooding surfaces, 100
clinoform surfaces, and 106 facies-association boun-
daries) and capture the complex facies architectures
and clinoform distributions within the parasequence
set (Figure 5).
Modeling Heterogeneity along Clinoforms
Discontinuous, impermeable mudstones or concre-
tionary cemented layers that form barriers along cli-
noforms are represented in the models using bodies
that are elliptical in plan view (after the methodology
of Jackson et al., 2009). There are few outcrop data
sets that quantify the extent or geometry of such bar-
riers along clinoforms (e.g., White and Willis, 2000;
Lee et al., 2007; Eide et al., 2014; Hampson et al.,
2014). Sensitivity tests indicate that ellipses are
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suitable objects to represent these barriers for model-
ing and flow simulation purposes, because they can
be described using simple mathematical functions
and their abundance and overlap control barrier cov-
erage along clinoforms, provided ellipse dimensions
are small relative to the area of the clinoform
(Jackson et al., 2009). In this case, small ellipses
(<150 m [492 ft] diameter) are stochastically placed
along each clinoform surface using a frequency func-
tion that decreases the probability of ellipses being
placed along the upper part of the clinoform
(Figure 6B):
f ðxÞ = a½1 + eðbx+cÞ (1)
Table 2. Values of Parameters Used in the Clinoform-Modeling Algorithm (Graham et al., 2015, this volume) for Models of the
Ferron Sandstone Member Reservoir Analog
Parasequence Parameter Description Minimum–Maximum Values Units
1.4 tD Length of top ellipse in depositional dip direction 3700 m
tS Length of top ellipse in depositional strike direction 2400 m
L Clinoform length 160–980 m
bD Length of base ellipse in depositional dip direction 3860–4680 m
bS Length of base ellipse in depositional strike direction 2560–3380 m
P Clinoform shape function exponent 2 None
pO Axis of progradation relative to bounding surfaces 50% None
θ Clinoform progradation angle relative to north 000 °
S Clinoform spacing 100 m
1.5 tD Length of top ellipse in depositional dip direction 3700 m
tS Length of top ellipse in depositional strike direction 2400 m
L Clinoform length 60–1200 m
bD Length of base ellipse in depositional dip direction 3760–4900 m
bS Length of base ellipse in depositional strike direction 2460–3600 m
P Clinoform shape function exponent 2 None
pO Axis of progradation relative to bounding surfaces 60% None
θ Clinoform progradation angle relative to north 314 °
S Clinoform spacing 100 m
1.6 tD Length of top ellipse in depositional dip direction 3700 m
tS Length of top ellipse in depositional strike direction 2400 m
L Clinoform length 50–625 m
bD Length of base ellipse in depositional dip direction 3750–4325 m
bS Length of base ellipse in depositional strike direction 2450–3025 m
P Clinoform shape function exponent 2 None
pO Axis of progradation relative to bounding surfaces 32% None
θ Clinoform progradation angle relative to north 274 °
S Clinoform spacing 25, 50, or 100 m
1.7 tD Length of top ellipse in depositional dip direction 3700 m
tS Length of top ellipse in depositional strike direction 2400 m
L Clinoform length 40–490 m
bD Length of base ellipse in depositional dip direction 3740–4190 m
bS Length of base ellipse in depositional strike direction 2440–2890 m
P Clinoform shape function exponent 2 None
pO Axis of progradation relative to bounding surfaces 50% None
θ Clinoform progradation angle relative to north 005 °
S Clinoform spacing 100 m
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Figure 6. (A) Three-dimensional clinoform surface from parasequence 1.5 in the reservoir-scale model of the Ferron Sandstone
Member (Figures 2B, 3B), generated using the clinoform-modeling algorithm of Graham et al. (2015, this volume). (B) The generic fre-
quency function (equation 1) used to place elliptical barriers along each clinoform surface. Note the x axis is dimensionless and has
been scaled between 0 and 1 so the same function can be applied to clinoforms with varying lengths. (C) Extent of overlapping elliptical
barriers along the 3-D clinoform surface in part A. The barriers cover 80% of the clinoform surface. (D) The barrier-covered clinoform
surface in part C is translated into a transmissibility multiplier grid property in x, y, and/or z directions, depending on the orientation of
the clinoform. The transmissibility multiplier is modified for cells in the grid layer above the clinoform surface. Grid cells in red are
assigned a transmissibility multiplier of 1 and are open to flow, whereas grid cells in purple are assigned a transmissibility multiplier
of 0 and act as a barrier to flow.
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where a, b, and c are dimensionless constants
(a = 1.00, b = 9.65, c =−4.32) and x is the normal-
ized distance from the down-dip termination of the
clinoform, given by
x = 1 −
½ðbDRÞ − tD
½bD − tD
(2)
Here, bD and tD are the respective lengths of ellipses
representing the base and top of a clinoform in plan
view (Graham et al., 2015, this volume), and R is a
uniformly generated random number. In the absence
of quantitative data, the constants in equation 1 are
obtained through qualitative comparison of the func-
tion with previous studies of the Ferron Sandstone
Member outcrops (Garrison and Van den Bergh,
2004; Howell et al., 2008b; Enge and Howell, 2010).
This method defines the spatial distribution of barriers
along a clinoform for a value of barrier coverage that
is specified by the user (Figure 6C). In a final step,
barrier coverage along the clinoform surface is trans-
lated into a grid property. The transmissibility of the
cells in the grid layer above the clinoform surface is
set to zero where a barrier is present and remains one
where barriers are absent (Figure 6D), so the geometry
of the heterogeneity is represented during flow simu-
lation. To ensure that the barriers do not constitute a
disproportionate fraction of the model volume, the
transmissibility of cells was adjusted rather than
explicitly assigning properties to the cells. We use this
process to create models in which barrier coverage
along the clinoforms ranges from 0% to 90%.
Initially, we investigate the impact on flow of these
two end-member barrier coverage values; later in the
paper we quantify the impact of intermediate values.
Modeling Reservoir Structure
The structural configuration of the reservoir influenc-
es well placement, such that water is injected up
structural dip to production wells, and the density
contrast between oil and water helps to stabilize the
displacement front. The relationship between struc-
tural dip and waterflood direction can also strongly
modify the effect of depositional clinoform dip on
sweep (Wehr and Brasher, 1996; Howell et al.,
2008b; Jackson et al., 2009). The methodology of
Jackson et al. (2009) was applied to adjust the vertical
coordinates of the grid cells in every grid layer to
impose a uniform structural dip of 8° that is represen-
tative of fluvial-dominated deltaic reservoirs in the
Prudhoe Bay (Alaska) field (e.g., Begg et al., 1992)
and shallow-marine reservoirs within tilted fault
blocks in the North Sea (e.g., Tollas and McKinney,
1991; Wehr and Brasher, 1996; Husmo et al., 2003).
For the model of stacked delta-lobe deposits, water-
flooding is simulated up structural dip (Figure 4),
but each of the delta-lobe deposits in the model has a
different azimuthal orientation relative to the water-
flood direction, such that some are aligned along dep-
ositional dip (Figure 3A, D) and others along
depositional strike (Figure 3B, C).
Rock and Fluid Properties
In the final step before fluid flow simulation, petro-
physical properties were assigned to each facies-
association type using values from an analogous
subsurface reservoir (table 1 of Deveugle et al.,
2011). In all models, a single value of porosity and
permeability was assigned to each facies association
(Table 3). This approach was used because the boun-
daries between facies associations are typically
marked by approximately order-of-magnitude con-
trasts in permeability that control sweep patterns.
Although we recognize that petrophysical properties
vary within facies-association types, we do not
explicitly include these heterogeneities because they
occur over lengthscales smaller than a single grid
block in the models (Figure 1D–F). The same relative
permeability data, which are typical of water-wet res-
ervoirs in the North Sea (e.g., Anderson, 1987; Stiles
and Hutfilz, 1992), were applied to each facies asso-
ciation. Capillary pressure curves are dependent on
the facies-association type. These data, as well as oil
and water properties, are similar to those documented
in many North Sea Brent Group reservoirs and have
been widely used in previous modeling studies of
shallow-marine reservoirs (e.g., Kjønsvik et al.,
1994; Matthews et al., 2008; Jackson et al., 2009).
RESULTS
We begin by considering the first set of simulation
experiments, in which models of stacked delta-lobe
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deposits either contain or lack FC sandbodies
(Table 1). The impact of geologic heterogeneities
and/or engineering decisions on recovery factor and
total water produced was quantified by calculating
the average change in response from the mean when
a factor is changed from setting one to setting two
(Table 1). We then consider models of stacked delta-
lobe deposits that always contain FC sandbodies in
the second set of simulation experiments (Table 1).
This approach allows quantification of the effect on
recovery factor and total water produced by varying
the rock properties of the FC facies association in the
context of other reservoir characterization and engi-
neering parameters.
Stacked Delta-Lobe Deposits with
Channelized Fluvial Sandbodies Either
Present or Absent
Simulated oil recovery after 10 or 20 yr of produc-
tion at the target production rates (Table 1) ranges
from 19% to 24% of the original oil in place.
Recovery is dominated by production from SMB
and pDF facies associations, and the variation in
recovery is principally controlled by the presence
or absence of laterally extensive barriers to flow
along clinoforms (Figure 7A). Modeling clinoforms
with a 90% barrier to flow along them decreases
oil recovery by ∼5% (green bar in Figure 7A) and
Table 3. Reservoir, Rock, and Fluid Properties Used in Models of the Ferron Sandstone Member Reservoir Analog
Properties Value Units
Reservoir Properties
Reservoir pressure (Pr) 100 bar
Top (single parasequence model) 1253 m
Base (single parasequence model) 1246 m
Top (stacked parasequence model) 1171 m
Base (stacked parasequence model) 1142 m
Fluid Properties
Oil viscosity (μo) 0.7 cp
Oil density (ρo) 650 kg∕m3
Oil compressibility (co) 10−4 1/bar
Oil formation volume factor (Bo) 1.00000009 (rm3∕sm3)
Water viscosity (μw) 0.3 cp
Water density (ρw) 950 kg∕m3
Water compressibility (cw) 10−5 1/bar
Water formation volume factor (Bw) 1 (rm3∕sm3)
Rock Properties
Porosity (Ø) of prodelta mudstone (PD) facies association 0 %
Horizontal (kh) and vertical permeability (kv) of PD facies association 0 (kh), 0 (kv) md
Porosity (Ø) of distal delta-front heteroliths (dDF) facies association 18 %
Horizontal (kh) and vertical permeability (kv) of dDF facies association 71 (kh), 7 (kv) md
Porosity (Ø) of proximal delta-front sandstones (pDF) facies association 27 %
Horizontal (kh) and vertical permeability (kv) of pDF facies association 433 (kh), 325 (kv) md
Porosity (Ø) of stream-mouth-bar sandstones (SMB) facies association 28 %
Horizontal (kh) and vertical permeability (kv) of SMB facies association 1793 (kh), 1614 (kv) md
Porosity (Ø) of distributary channel-fill sandstones (DC) facies association 28 %
Horizontal (kh) and vertical permeability (kv) of DC facies association 1793 (kh), 1614 (kv) md
Porosity (Ø) of fluvial channel-fill sandstones (FC) facies association 28 %
Horizontal (kh) and vertical permeability (kv) of FC facies association 1793 (kh), 1614 (kv) md
Rock compressibility for all facies associations (cr) 10−12 1/bar
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increases the total water produced in the models by
∼55% (blue bar in Figure 7A), which suggests that
characterizing clinoforms in field-scale models of
fluvial-dominated deltaic reservoirs is important to
accurately predict water breakthrough and hydro-
carbon recovery.
When kv∕kh = 0.1 in the dDF facies association,
oil recovery is increased by ∼2% and total water
produced is decreased by ∼44% (Figure 7A). If there
is a barrier along 90% of each clinoform and kv∕kh =
0.1 in the dDF facies association, oil recovery is
increased by ∼2%, but total water produced is
increased by ∼34% (Figure 7A). This suggests that a
greater volume of oil is displaced in the dDF facies
association when vertical permeability is increased,
but it does not have the same impact on sweep
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Figure 7. Average percentage change in oil recovery (green bars) and total volume of water produced (blue bars) in models of
stacked delta-lobe deposits, observed when each factor in the experimental design is varied from setting 1 to setting 2 (Table 1) for
(A) models that either contain or lack channelized fluvial sandbodies (FC) (i.e., set 1 of simulation experiments in Table 1) and
(B) models that contain FC sandbodies of varying permeability (i.e., set 2 of simulation experiments in Table 1). If the bars lie to the right,
the change is positive and more oil is recovered or more water is produced. For example, if the models contain a 90% barrier to flow
along clinoforms (setting 2), oil recovery decreases by ∼5% and increases the total water produced in the models by ∼55% compared
with models containing clinoforms with 0% barrier coverage (setting 1). The effects of individual factors and combinations of factors are
displayed, where these are considered significant (i.e., >0.5% change in recovery factor, >1% change in total water produced).
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efficiency in the reservoir as the presence of FC
sandbodies.
The presence of laterally continuous, FC
sandbodies alone increases oil recovery by ∼2%
and reduces the total water produced by ∼6%
(Figure 7A). Furthermore, if clinoforms are present
with a 90% barrier along them, then the presence of
FC sandbodies can increase recovery by ∼2% and
decrease total water production by ∼4% (Figure 7A),
suggesting that their presence improves sweep effi-
ciency in the reservoir.
Production rate has much less impact on oil
recovery, with the average effect of increasing the
oil production rate being below that for variations in
geologic heterogeneity (~1% decrease; Figure 7A).
Increasing oil production rate increases total water
production by ∼7% (Figure 7A).
Stacked Delta-Lobe Deposits with
Channelized Fluvial Sandbodies
Always Present
In these experiments, simulated oil recovery after 10
or 20 yr of production at the target production rate
(Table 1) ranges from 20% to 24% of the original oil
in place. The presence or absence of laterally exten-
sive barriers along clinoforms also has the most sig-
nificant impact on oil recovery (Figure 7B). When
clinoforms are covered along 90% of their area by a
barrier to flow, the average effect across the models
is that oil recovery is reduced by ∼3% (green bar in
Figure 7B) and total water produced is increased by
∼50% (blue bar in Figure 7B). Both of these values
are less than the equivalent response in the first set
of experiments when FC sandbodies are absent
(Figure 7A).
As in the first set of simulation experiments,
increasing the vertical permeability of the dDF facies
association has the most significant positive impact
on oil recovery. When kv∕kh = 0.1, oil recovery is
increased by ∼2% and total water produced is
reduced by ∼50% (Figure 7B). When the effect of
increasing vertical permeability is combined with that
of including laterally extensive barriers to flow along
clinoforms, the average response of oil recovery also
increases by ∼2% (Figure 7B). Oil production rate
has a more significant impact on oil recovery than in
the first set of simulation experiments. Increasing oil
production rate (from setting 1 to setting 2; Table 1)
decreases oil production by ∼1% on average and
increases total water produced by ∼8% (Figure 7B).
The permeability of the FC sandbodies does not
have a significant impact in the simulation experi-
ments. If the modeled permeability is increased by a
factor of five, then oil recovery is reduced by <1%
and total water production is increased by ∼1%
(Figure 7B). Similarly, there is not a significant
impact on either oil recovery or total water produc-
tion when the effect of increased permeability of FC
sandbodies is combined with that of including later-
ally extensive barriers to flow along clinoforms
(Figure 7B).
DISCUSSION
Our results indicate that modeling barriers to flow
along clinoforms has the most significant effect on
hydrocarbon recovery and total water produced in
models of multiple, stacked fluvial-dominated delta-
lobe deposits (Figure 7). We also find that modeling
FC sandbodies and non-zero vertical permeability in
the dDF facies association can have a significant pos-
itive effect on hydrocarbon recovery when clinoforms
are present with a 90% barrier to flow along them.
The reasons for these results are discussed below,
along with the implications for reservoir monitoring
schemes and reservoir management strategies.
Impact of Clinoform-Surface Character,
Distribution, and Associated Uncertainty
Barriers along clinoforms control the tortuosity of
flow paths between injection and production wells,
and hence sweep efficiency in the models. When
there is no barrier coverage along clinoforms, pres-
sure communication between injection and produc-
tion wells is maintained, which leads to high sweep
efficiency and oil recovery (Figure 8C). Injected
water moves first through the SMB facies-association
belt. The density contrast between water in the SMB
facies-association belt and oil in the underlying pDF
facies-association belt then causes gravity-driven
downward movement of water to displace oil from
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the pDF deposits. The dDF facies-association belt
remains largely unswept if there is no vertical
permeability to allow similar gravity-driven displace-
ment to occur (Figure 8C). When there is 90% barrier
coverage along clinoforms, sweep efficiency is
reduced (Figure 8E) and oil recovery decreases. The
number of potential flow pathways between injection
and production wells decreases, such that injected
water is forced to exploit increasingly complex and
tortuous flow pathways through the upper part of
each clinothem, which reduces pressure communica-
tion between wells. This causes an increase in pres-
sure drawdown at the production wells to maintain
the target oil production rate, increasing the contribu-
tion of viscous forces relative to gravity forces and
further suppressing the downward movement of
water. The injected water exploits the shortest
high-permeability pathways through the SMB
facies-associated belt, which leads to earlier water
breakthrough (Figure 8E). As viscous forces increas-
ingly dominate in the reservoir, the efficiency of
gravity-driven downward flow into underlying pDF
deposits within each clinothem is reduced.
Therefore, as barrier coverage along clinoforms
increases, less oil is displaced in the pDF facies-
associated belt, and oil recovery is reduced accord-
ingly (Figure 8E). It is only possible to observe these
complex sweep patterns by explicitly capturing and
preserving the heterogeneity associated with clino-
forms. Most significantly (and as discussed further),
the flow of oil and water is affected differently by
the presence of barriers to flow along clinoforms,
owing to the (more or less) compartmentalized nature
of clinothems and the change in the balance of
viscous to gravity forces driving flow. Such effects
cannot be captured simply by modifying effective
(single-phase) permeability.
Although seismic reflection data may allow the
position of clinoforms to be mapped in some shal-
low-marine reservoirs (e.g., Dreyer et al., 2005;
Patruno et al., 2015), clinoform distribution is at best
only partially resolved (e.g., Holgate et al., 2014). To
gain further understanding of the impact of varying
clinoform distribution, oil recovery was simulated in
models with spacing between clinoforms of either
25, 50, or 100 m (82, 164, or 328 ft) in models of a
single delta-lobe deposit (parasequence 1.6,
Figure 3C). Similarly, the impact of varying barrier
coverage was analyzed in models of a single delta-
lobe deposit (parasequence 1.6, Figure 3C) following
the approach of previous studies in which barrier
coverage was varied in 10% increments between the
end-member settings of 0% and 90% (Table 1)
(Howell et al., 2008a; Jackson et al., 2009; Enge and
Howell, 2010). Increasing the spacing between mod-
eled clinoforms decreases the tortuosity of flow paths
between injectors and producers, such that the effects
of gravity forces become more pronounced. When
modeled clinoform spacing is large, there is greater
pressure communication between injection and pro-
duction wells, and the pressure drawdown at the pro-
duction wells is relatively modest. Injected water
moves rapidly through the SMB facies-association
belt, and the density contrast with oil in the underly-
ing pDF deposits causes gravity-driven downward
movement of water along the clinoform to sweep the
Figure 8. Maps and cross sections illustrating models of stacked delta-lobe deposits that either (left) lack or (right) contain channel-
ized fluvial sandbodies (FC), which erode down from overlying coastal-plain deposits. (A) Maps of facies-association belts near the top
of the models (parasequence 1.7, Figure 3D, with the overlying coastal-plain deposits shown in Figure 3E removed) showing location of
injection and production wells and the cross sections illustrated in parts B–E. (B) Depositional-dip-oriented cross section showing the
internal facies architecture of the modeled delta-lobe deposits with the location of parasequence-bounding flooding surfaces (dashed
black lines), with 0% barrier to flow along clinoforms. (C) Depositional-dip-oriented cross sections showing water saturation after
10 yr of production for models that lack barriers to flow along clinoforms with a target oil production rate over 10 yr of
350 Sm3∕day (2200 bbl/day). Earlier water breakthrough occurs locally in the model lacking FC sandbodies (left). (D) Depositional-
dip-oriented cross sections showing the internal facies architecture of the modeled parasequences, with barriers covering 90% of each
clinoform (solic black lines) and the location of parasequence-bounding flooding surfaces (dashed black lines). (E) Corresponding cross-
sections showing water saturation after 10 yr of production. Early water breakthrough occurs in both models locally when a 90% barrier
to flow along clinoforms is present. DC = distributary channel sandstones; SMB = stream-mouth-bar sandstones; pDF = proximal delta-
front sandstones; dDF = distal delta-front heteroliths.
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underlying pDF facies-association belt (Figure 9C).
This effect is increasingly suppressed as the clino-
forms become more closely spaced (Figure 9D, E).
Therefore, increasing the spacing between clinoforms
decreases the impact of barriers to flow along clino-
forms, partly because the effective permeability
increases (e.g., Begg and King, 1985) but mostly
because there are fewer compartmentalized clino-
forms within which oil can be bypassed (Figure 10A).
A direct relationship between increasing barrier
coverage and decreasing oil recovery is observed
(Figure 10A). However, local variations in the posi-
tioning of barriers along clinoforms determine the
location of the shortest flow pathways between injec-
tion and production wells through the SMB facies-
association belt and can influence oil recovery
(Figure 10A). The distribution of barriers along clino-
forms is generated stochastically. Consequently,
although all models honor the trend used to place bar-
riers along clinoforms and the overall percentage of
the surface that acts as a barrier to flow, the local
position of barriers along clinoforms changes with
each realization. The change in the local position of
barriers between realizations causes small changes in
the final predicted oil recovery and the exact time of
water breakthrough as demonstrated by the error bar
in Figure 10. The change in oil recovery and the date
of water breakthrough reflect the detailed barrier dis-
tribution along clinoforms relative to the location of
the high-permeability SMB facies-association belt
and of the injection and production wells, as well as
the proportion of barrier coverage along clinoforms.
Flow-simulation results for models of stacked
delta-lobe parasequences indicate that omitting
widely spaced (100 m [328 ft]) clinoforms associated
with extensive barriers (90% coverage) can lead to
overprediction of oil recovery by up to 5%
(Figure 7), which shows close correspondence with
Figure 9. (A) Distribution of facies-association belts at the top of a single delta-lobe deposit extracted from our reservoir model
(parasequence 1.6, Figures 3C, 4), showing location of injection and production wells and the cross sections illustrated in parts
B–E. (B) Depositional-dip-oriented cross section showing the internal facies architecture of the modeled parasequence; barriers
along clinoforms are not shown. Depositional-dip-oriented cross sections showing water saturation after 15 yr of production where
water has been injected via waterflooding down depositional dip, with a target oil production rate over 20 yr of 175 Sm3∕day
(1100 bbl/day), from east to west, with 90% barrier coverage along clinoforms, for models with clinoform spacing of
(C) 100 m (328 ft), (D) 50 m (164 ft), and (E) 25 m (82 ft). SMB = stream-mouth-bar sandstones; pDF = proximal delta-front
sandstones; dDF = distal delta-front heteroliths.
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Figure 10. Change in (A) recovery factor and (B) time of
water breakthrough with increasing barrier coverage for models
of a single delta-lobe deposit (parasequence 1.6, Figures 3C,
4, 9) with different spacings of modeled clinoforms.
Waterflooding is up structural dip and down depositional dip,
with a target oil production rate over 20 yr of 175 Sm3∕day
(1100 bbl/day). For 70% barrier coverage, a range of values is
given for recovery factor and date of water breakthrough.
Although the trend used to place barriers along clinoforms and
the overall percentage of the surface that acts as a barrier to flow
is honored, the local position of barriers along clinoforms
changes with each stochastic realization. Flow-simulation results
of stacked delta-lobe parasequences containing clinoforms with
a 90% barrier to flow along them, spaced 100 m (328 ft) apart
(Figure 7), show close correspondence with equivalent models
of a single delta-lobe deposit.
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results of equivalent models of a single delta-lobe
deposit (Figure 10A). Further flow-simulation results
for models of a single delta-lobe parasequence
indicate that models lacking clinoforms may overpre-
dict recovery by up to 35% for clinoforms of similar
character but closer spacing (~25 m [82 ft];
Figure 10A). Our results indicate that, of the studied
geologic heterogeneities and reservoir engineering
parameters, barriers associated with clinoforms have
the greatest impact on oil recovery in fluvial-deltaic
reservoirs (Figures 7–10).
Impact of Channelized Sandbodies
Models that contain FC sandbodies have a higher oil
recovery factor than equivalent models that lack such
sandbodies, especially models in which there are lat-
erally extensive barriers to flow along clinoforms
(Figure 7A). The FC sandbodies (FC facies associa-
tion) erode into the clinoforms from a higher strati-
graphic level (Figures 5C, E, F; 11E, F), and can
improve sweep efficiency by creating additional flow
paths between clinothems that may otherwise be
locally isolated by laterally extensive barriers or
low-permeability dDF and PD deposits along their
bounding clinoforms. Gravity-driven downward
movement of injected water from the FC sandbodies
into high-to-moderate-permeability SMB and dDF
deposits in the underlying clinothems may also
enhance sweep. In models that lack FC sandbodies,
the shortest direct flow path between injection and
production wells is through SMB sandstones, which
may have similar petrophysical properties to the FC
sandbodies. The FC sandbodies draw the injected
water away from the shortest flow paths in SMB
deposits, thus delaying water breakthrough and
improving sweep (e.g., Figure 8C). The FC sandbod-
ies also create additional flow conduits that allow
otherwise isolated high-to-moderate permeability
facies associations to be swept (Figure 11C, E). In
models that do not contain FC sandbodies, high-
permeability distributary channel-fill deposits
become isolated from producers by lower permeabil-
ity pDF and dDF deposits and remain largely
unswept (Figure 11E). These results indicate that the
geometry, continuity, and local positioning of FC
sandbodies are important controls on the drainage
patterns, sweep efficiency, and hydrocarbon recovery
of clinoform-bearing models.
As the permeability of the FC sandbodies
increases, recovery factor decreases (Figure 7B),
because water movement through FC sandbodies that
directly link injection and production wells is more
rapid (Figure 12). The fluvial sandbodies act as thief
zones, and sweep efficiency is reduced because the
gravity-driven, downward flow of water from the
FC sandbodies into underlying SMB and DC sand-
stones is reduced, leaving bypassed oil in the latter
(Figure 12D, in comparison to Figure 12B, C).
However, this effect is less pronounced than reported
in Deveugle et al. (2011). The difference in the inter-
pretation of the importance of FC sandbody per-
meability can be attributed to the streamline-based
tracer simulations used in Deveugle et al. (2011),
which do not include gravity effects. It is shown here
that gravity drainage is an important mechanism for
Figure 11. Maps and cross sections illustrating models of stacked delta-lobe deposits that either (left) lack or (right) contain chan-
nelized fluvial sandbodies (FC) that erode down from overlying coastal-plain deposits. (A) Maps of facies-association belts near the top
of the models (parasequence 1.7, Figure 3D, with the overlying coastal-plain deposits shown in Figure 3E removed), showing location
of injection and production wells and the cross sections illustrated in parts B–E. (B) Depositional-dip-oriented cross sections showing
the internal facies architecture of the modeled parasequences with barriers covering 90% of each clinoform (black lines) and
parasequence-bounding flooding surfaces (dashed lines). (C) Corresponding cross section showing water saturation after 10 yr of pro-
duction with a target oil production rate over 10 yr of 350 Sm3∕day (2200 bbl/day). Sweep is improved locally in the model contain-
ing FC sandbodies (right). (D) Depositional-dip-oriented cross sections showing the internal facies architecture of the modeled
parasequences with barriers covering 90% of each clinoform (black lines) and parasequence-bounding flooding surfaces (dashed
lines). Note that barriers near the top of the clinoforms (left) have been replaced by FC sandbodies (right). (E) Corresponding cross
section showing water saturation after 10 yr of production. Sweep is improved, and earlier water breakthrough occurs locally in the
model containing FC sandbodies (right). DC = distributary channel sandstones; SMB = stream-mouth-bar sandstones; pDF = proximal
delta-front sandstones; dDF = distal delta-front heteroliths; PD = prodelta shales.
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md. Sweep efficiency is reduced when the permeability of FC sandbodies is 5 × ð1793Þ md. DC = distributary channel sandstones;
SMB = stream-mouth-bar sandstones; pDF = proximal delta-front sandstones; dDF = distal delta-front heteroliths; PD = prodelta shales.
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sweeping oil from some high-to-moderate permeabil-
ity DC, SMB, and pDF sandstones in underlying
clinothems.
Impact of Bed-Scale Heterogeneity in Distal
Delta-Front Heteroliths
When the interbedded sandstones and shales of the
dDF facies association are assigned zero vertical per-
meability, oil is only displaced from these rocks by
horizontal movement of water in regions close to
the injection wells (e.g., Figures 8C, 11C).
Consequently, large volumes of oil are bypassed,
because the dDF facies association comprises up to
55% of the model volume and holds a significant
volume of oil that can be potentially recovered
(Figure 13A, C). When the vertical permeability of
the dDF facies association is increased, oil recovery
increases and total water produced decreases
(Figure 7), because water in the overlying, swept
FC sandbodies or pDF facies association moves
downward under gravity to displace oil in the dDF
facies association (Figure 13D).
Oil recovery and sweep of dDF deposits
increases even when each clinoform is covered over
90% of its area by a barrier to flow and the dDF facies
association is assigned a non-zero vertical permeabil-
ity (Figures 7, 13D). However, oil recovery is lower
than equivalent models containing clinoforms with
0% barrier coverage (Figure 7). This comparison sug-
gests that the sweep efficiency of the lower part of
each delta-lobe deposit is dependent on the preserved
coverage of barriers along clinoforms. An increase in
hydrocarbon recovery when the dDF facies associa-
tion is assigned a non-zero vertical permeability sup-
ports the results of Deveugle et al. (2011), who
found that increasing the kv∕kh ratio of dDF deposits
increased sweep efficiency. However, we find less
communication between delta-lobe deposits than
Deveugle et al. (2011), because of the occurrence of
laterally extensive barriers along the toes of clino-
forms (Figure 13D) and to the inclusion in our models
of relative-permeability effects that reduce displace-
ment efficiency in the swept part of the reservoir.
The streamline-based tracer simulations used in
Deveugle et al. (2011) did not include relative-
permeability effects.
Impact of Oil Production Rate
Higher production rates decrease oil recovery and
result in early water breakthrough (Figure 7).
Increased pressure drawdown at the production wells,
which is required to maintain the higher rate of oil
production, causes more rapid water movement
through the shortest flow paths in high-permeability
FC, DC, and SMB sandstones near the tops of the
delta-lobe parasequences (Figure 14B). Viscous
forces associated with pressure drawdown are domi-
nant, which results in less gravity-driven downward
movement of water to displace oil in underlying,
moderate-permeability pDF and low-permeability
dDF sandstones near the lower part of the delta-lobe
parasequences (Figure 14D). The effect is most pro-
nounced when 90% barriers to flow along clinoforms
are present, oriented perpendicular to the primary
flow direction within an individual delta-lobe deposit
(Figure 14D).
Implications for Reservoir Monitoring and
Management
The presence and extent of barriers to flow along
clinoforms is difficult to characterize in the sub-
surface. Seismic data may, in some cases, identify a
change in lithology at, or across clinoforms (e.g.,
Dreyer et al., 2005; Holgate et al., 2014; Patruno et al.,
2015), but such changes are not consistently imaged.
Similarly, core and wireline-log data may allow the
identification of clinoforms at a limited number of
locations within the reservoir, but the extent of barrier
coverage away from well penetrations is difficult to
evaluate. Here, we use pressure and water saturation
profiles along wells to monitor the development of
breaks across clinoforms during production in the
models of stacked delta-lobe deposits (Figure 15).
When clinoforms are not associated with signifi-
cant barriers to flow, no breaks in pressure occur
along them (Figure 15E), and pressure breaks only
result from a significant contrast in petrophysical
properties between pDF and dDF facies associations
in models where there is zero vertical permeability
in dDF facies (Figure 15F). Such pressure breaks
may become more subtle in the presence of gra-
dational facies contacts. Even clinoforms with
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Figure 13. Maps and cross sections illustrating models of stacked delta-lobe deposits that either have zero vertical permeability or
non-zero vertical permeability in distal delta-front facies in the presence of a 90% barrier to flow along clinoforms, in models that either
(left) lack or (right) contain channelized fluvial sandbodies (FC). (A) Maps of facies-association belts near the top of the models (para-
sequence 1.7, Figure 3D, with the overlying coastal-plain deposits shown in Figure 3E removed), showing location of injection and pro-
duction wells and the cross sections illustrated in parts B–D. (B) Depositional-dip-oriented cross section showing the internal facies
architecture of the modeled parasequences with barriers covering 90% of each clinoform (black lines) and parasequence-bounding
flooding surfaces (dashed lines). (C, D) Depositional-dip-oriented cross section showing water saturation after 20 yr of production, with
a target oil production rate over 20 yr of 175 Sm3∕day (2200 bbl/day), where there is (C) zero vertical permeability in dDF deposits and
(D) non-zero vertical permeability (kv of 7 md) in dDF deposits. Sweep is improved locally in the models containing low vertical per-
meability (kv of 7 md) in dDF deposits. DC = distributary channel sandstones; SMB = stream-mouth-bar sandstones; pDF = proximal
delta-front sandstones; dDF = distal delta-front heteroliths.
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Figure 14. (A) Distribution of facies-association belts near the top of the model of stacked delta-lobe deposits containing channelized
fluvial sandstones (FC) (with the coastal-plain deposits shown in Figure 3E removed), showing the location of injection and production
wells. (B) Maps of water saturation for models containing 90% barrier coverage along clinoforms and non-zero vertical permeability
(kv of 7 md) in dDF deposits, with a low target oil production rate over 20 yr of 175 Sm3∕day (1100 bbl/day) (left) and a higher target
oil production rate over 10 yr of 350 Sm3∕day (2200 bbl/day) (right). (C) Depositional-dip-oriented cross section showing
the internal facies architecture of the modeled parasequences with barriers covering 90% of each clinoform (black lines) and
parasequence-bounding flooding surfaces (dashed lines). (D) Depositional-dip-oriented cross sections showing water saturation at the
end of production using the low target oil production rate (left) and the higher target oil production rate (right). Sweep efficiency is
reduced when producing at the higher oil production rate. DC = distributary channel sandstones; SMB = stream-mouth-bar sandstones;
pDF = proximal delta-front sandstones; dDF = distal delta-front heteroliths.
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90% barrier coverage along them are associated with
only small breaks in pressure (Figure 15H, I), making
it difficult to detect their presence using downhole
pressure measurements alone. However, such
clinoforms are associated with prominent breaks in
water saturation (Figure 15G–I), indicating that
sweep becomes stratigraphically compartmentalized.
In models that both contain and lack FC sandbodies,
gravity-driven downward flow of water caused by
the density contrast between water and oil stops at
barriers along clinoforms. Similar breaks in water sat-
uration across clinoforms have been observed in
models of an outcrop analog of a wave-dominated
shoreface-shelf parasequences (Jackson et al., 2009),
in surveillance data from the wave-dominated
Rannoch and Etive formations of the Brent Group
reservoir, Brent Field, United Kingdom North Sea
(Hampson et al., 2008), and the storm-dominated
Jurassic Bridport Sandstone Formation reservoir,
Wytch Farm field, southern United Kingdom
(Hampson et al., 2014). The complex sweep patterns
observed in our models have implications for history
matching: if clinoforms have been erroneously omit-
ted, the wrong properties may be adjusted in models
to match observed data, yielding reservoir models
with little or no predictive value.
CONCLUSIONS
A novel, stochastic, surface-based, clinoform-
modeling algorithm and data from an outcrop analog
(Cretaceous Ferron Sandstone Member, Utah) have
been used to construct 3-D models of multiple,
stacked fluvial-dominated delta-lobe deposits, each
of which contains numerous clinoform surfaces. The
models were then used to quantify the impact on oil
recovery of geologic heterogeneity and reservoir
engineering decisions. The investigated geologic
heterogeneities include the distribution and character
of clinoforms, occurrence and character of fluvial
channelized sandbodies, and the vertical permeability
of interbedded sandstones and shales in distal delta-
front deposits.
The proportion and distribution of barriers to
flow along clinoforms are found to exert the greatest
influence on recovery; equivalent models that neglect
these barriers overpredict recovery by up to 35%.Fi
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Furthermore, the impact of clinoforms is typically
larger than that of other geologic heterogeneities and
reservoir engineering decisions.
The vertical permeability of the dDF facies asso-
ciation has the most significant positive impact on
oil recovery; when vertical permeability is non-zero,
oil recovery is increased by up to 2% in comparison
to models with zero vertical permeability in the dDF
facies association. Oil recovery increases, because
water in the overlying, swept FC sandbodies or pDF
facies association moves downward under gravity to
displace oil in the dDF facies association.
The models provide insights into the data types
required to appropriately characterize, monitor, and
manage fluvial-dominated deltaic reservoirs contain-
ing clinoforms. Although they exert a significant
impact on sweep and recovery, clinoforms are only
rarely associated with large breaks in pressure in pro-
duction wells. However, clinoforms associated with
significant barriers to flow are marked by prominent
breaks in water saturation that may be detected and
monitored in production wells to characterize
clinoform-related sweep patterns during production.
Our results also suggest that history matching of
observed sweep patterns and pressure data would lead
to erroneous predictions of future production behavior
in models lacking clinoforms. Therefore, clinoforms
that are interpreted to be lined by significant flow bar-
riers or to be marked by pronounced permeability con-
trasts should be included routinely in models of
fluvial-dominated deltaic reservoirs to accurately pre-
dict hydrocarbon recovery and drainage patterns.
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